This paper presents an e cient technique for unsupervised content-based segmentation in stereoscopic video sequences by appropriately combined di erent content descriptors in a hierarchical framework. Three main modules are involved in the proposed scheme; extraction of reliable depth information, image partition into color and depth regions and a constrained fusion algorithm of color segments using information derived from the depth map. In the rst module, each stereo pair is analyzed and the disparity eld and depth map are estimated. Occlusion detection and compensation are also applied for improving the depth map estimation. In the following phase, color and depth regions are created using a novel complexity-reducing m ultiresolution implementation of the Recursive Shortest Spanning Tree algorithm M-RSST. While depth segments provide a coarse representationof the image content, color regions describe very accurately object boundaries. For this reason, in the nal phase, a new segmentation fusion algorithm is employed which projects color segments onto depth segments. Experimental results are presentedwhich exhibit the e ciency of the proposed scheme as content-baseddescriptor, even in case of images with complicated visual content.
Introduction
The success of the new emerging multimedia applications, such as video editing, content-based image retrieval, video summarization, browsing or abstracting and video surveillance depends on the development of new sophisticated algorithms for e cient description, segmentation and representation of the visual content 1 . Such a content-based approach o ers a new range of capabilities in terms of access, identi cation and manipulation of the visual information 2 . In particular, A it provides 1 2 Content-based S e gmentation in Stereo S e quences : : : high compression ratios by allowing the encoder to place more emphasis on objects of interest using, for example, di erent quantization factors and or frame rates for each object 2;3 . B It o ers multimedia capabilities and interactivity since an object can be handled independently, giving to the user the ability to separately access and manipulate the visual content 2 , and C It facilitates sophisticated video queries and content-based r etrieval operations on image video databases 4 . Recently,the Moving Picture Expert Group MPEG has adopted a content-oriented description scheme for audio-visual coding of multimedia applications, the new MPEG-4 standard 5 , which has introduced the concept of Video Objects VOs. Each V O corresponds to arbitrarily shaped regions and represents a particular visual content in a video stream. Similar ideas are currently investigated within the new MPEG-7 standard, aiming at developing a content description interface for multimedia applications 6 . Although the MPEG-4 7 standards do not directly deal with the segmentation of images and video into separate objects of arbitrary shape, they require such algorithms so that all the aforementioned object-based functionalities are exploited 1 . However, content-based segmentation remains a challenging task for many applications apart, perhaps, from the case of video graphics, where content description is a-priori available, or from the case of video sequences produced in a studio environment using the chroma-key technology. Currently, in case of two-dimensional 2D video, low-level features, such as color, texture and motion information are used as content descriptors 4 . In three-dimensional 3D video, however, where two or more di erent views of a scene are available, the problem of content-based segmentation can be addressed more precisely. This is due to the fact that depth information, which can be estimated more reliably in this case, provides a more e cient content descriptor compared to color, texture or motion since video objects are usually located on the same depth plane 7 . Several techniques and algorithms have been proposed in the literature for image segmentation, divided into two main categories: region-based and boundary-based methods 8;9 . Some typical works of region-based techniques use color homogeneity criteria to perform the segmentation task. The rst approaches treat the segmentation as an estimation problem 10 or use the k-nearest neighbor algorithm 11 . However, these techniques are suitable in cases where images are simple and they lack generality and robustness. More complicated color-oriented methods have been recently proposed based on the morphological watershed 12 , p yramidal linking 13 or use split and merge techniques 14 . H o wever, an intrinsic property of video-objects is that they usually consist of regions of totally di erent color characteristics and consequently the main problem of any color-oriented segmentation scheme is that it oversegments an object into multiple color regions. Other segmentation schemes are motion-oriented, such as the algorithms proposed in 15;16;17 . Although motion description provides a more reliable content representation than color information, object boundaries cannot be identi ed with high accuracy mainly due to erroneous estimation of the motion vectors. Similar di culties appear for depth-oriented segmentation algorithms due to rough calculation of the disparity eld and occlusion issues. However, depth information provides a more e cient content description compared to color and or motion 18 . On the other hand, boundary-based methods usually start from an initial curve and primarily use the gradient information to progressively locate object boundaries 19;20;21 . H o wever, the segmentation accuracy heavily depends on the initial curve selection, which is mainly provided by the user in an interactive framework, resulting in a semi-automatic segmentation scheme. Other semi-automatic approaches deal with the problem of object tracking" 22;23;24;25 . T racking is the process to estimate the current dynamic state of an object, based on the previous ones. In this case, the user initially selects an object of interest and then the algorithm tracks" the object through time exploiting motion information. More sophisticated segmentation algorithms have been presented in 26;27 using probabilistic theory, deformable models or arti cial intelligent tools. However, they are mainly restricted to particular applications, like videoconferencing, or to speci c video objects.
In this paper, an e cient algorithm for content-based segmentation is proposed oriented to stereoscopic video sequences. The adopted method is a fully automatic unsupervised scheme, which is not restricted to speci c applications, and thus can be applied to any generic video stream. Initially, the video sequence is analyzed and several content descriptors are extracted, each of which represents the visual information at a di erent description level. Then, in a second step, the extracted descriptors are appropriately combined in a hierarchical framework from the lowest to the highest description level to generate the nal segmentation mask. Color and depth information is used in this paper as su cient descriptors of the visual content. This is due to the fact that color provides accurate extraction of object contours, while depth gives an approximate detection of object location. To estimate the depth information for each video pair, the disparity eld is rst estimated based on a minimization of a cost function consisting of two terms; the rst expresses the displaced frame di erence DFD, while the second is a smoothing weight function used for spatial consistency. An occlusion detection and compensation algorithm is also incorporated so that a more reliable depth map is extracted. Then, the image is partitioned into color and depth regions using a multiresolution implementation of the Recursive Shortest Spanning Tree RSST 28 segmentation algorithm, the M-RSST. This scheme, apart from accelerating the segmentation compared to the conventional RSST 28 , it also prevents oversegmentation, which is not desirable for an e cient visual content description. In the nal step, a segmentation fusion algorithm is employed which is based on the projection of color segments onto depth segments so that video objects with reliable boundaries are extracted. Experimental results on real life stereoscopic video sequences indicate the prominent performance of the proposed scheme as content based descriptor.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the algorithm used for the disparity eld and depth map estimation. The occlusion detection and compensation scheme is presented in section 3. The multiresolution implementation of the RSST algorithm applied both for color and depth domain is discussed in section 4. Section 5 describes the proposed segmentation fusion scheme used to extract the nal segmentation mask in stereoscopic video sequences. Experimental results using frames of a real life 3D television program are presented in section 6 to verify the good performance of the proposed algorithm. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper.
Stereoscopic Image Analysis
The block diagram of the proposed scheme is illustrated in Fig. 1 . As it can be seen, the proposed architecture consists of three main modules; the stereo image analysis, the color depth segmentation and the segmentation fusion. In this section, the stereo image analysis module is described.
Camera M o del
When a 3-D point is mapped onto an image plane, depth information is lost since this mapping is a many-to-one transformation 29 . In case of 2D image sequences, it is possible to a certain degree, to recover the 3D point or equivalently to estimate depth information, by considering occlusions between overlapping image regions with relative motion 30 . H o wever, this is usually a di cult task and provides satisfactory results only for image sequences of speci c motion characteristics. Depth estimation is even more reliable in 3D stereo or multiview video, where two o r more separate image views are available. The analysis below concentrates on depth estimation from a binocular camera system two camera viewpoints, but it can be easily extended to multi-view systems. Consider a stereoscopic system with two cameras of focal length and baselines distance b, a s s h o wn in Fig. 2 . It is assumed that the optical axes of the two cameras converge with angle . The two camera coordinate systems are de ned by the orthonormal vectorsx l ,ŷ l ,ẑ l andx r ,ŷ r ,ẑ r where subscripts l and r indicate the left and right system respectively. Their origins are located at the focal points lens centers, at distance from the corresponding image planes I l and I r . It is further assumed, without loss of generality, that the world coordinate system coincides with the coordinate system of the left camera.
As illustrated in Fig. 2 , a point w with world coordinates X;Y;Z is projected on image plane I l as point x l ; y l and on image plane I r as point x r ; y r respectively. Then, assuming a perspective projection scheme, a simple relation between the camera coordinates x l ; y l , x r ; y r and depth Z can be obtained as shown in appendix A. indicates that, if depth Z is known, the coordinates x r ; y r are calculated from the coordinates of x l ; y l . However, the most usual case is the inverse problem, i.e., to estimate depth Z if the correspondence between x l ; y l and x r ; y r i s k n o wn, meaning that both x l ; y l and x r ; y r are generated by the perspective projection of the same 3-D point w onto image planes I l and I r depth map estimation.
Depth Map Estimation
Let us rst de ne as I l x l ; y l and I r x r ; y r , x l ; y l , x r ; y r 2 F = f1; :::; M 0 g f1; :::; N 0 g the image intensity on planes I l and I r , at location x l ; y l and x r ; y r respectively, where M 0 , N 0 denote the image dimensions. These images are also called left channel and right channel respectively. F or a given point, x l ; y l on image plane I l , the horizontal vertical left to right disparity is denoted as the di erence 
Disparity Field Estimation
A minimization of a cost function consisting of two terms is used in this paper for disparity eld estimation. The rst term indicates the displaced frame di erence DFD and actually results from equation 2, while the second corresponds to a spatial consistency criterion in order to provide a smooth disparity eld. For each pixel x l ; y l of image I l x l ; y l , the minimizationis performed wthin a searching area of size s x s y pixels centered around x l ; y l and thus the disparity v ector dx l ; y l 2 B = f,s x ; : : : ; s x g f , s y ; :::; s y g. As a result, the following minimization is used for disparity eld estimation, where Nx l ; y l = fdx l , 1; y l ; dx l , 1; y l , 1; dx l ; y l , 1; dx l + 1 ; y l , 1g contains all disparity v ectors of pixels neighboring to x l ; y l that have already been calculated, and denotes the Euclidean norm k k . A smoothing weight function Rx l ; y l has been added in equation 7 to regulate the strength of the smoothness criterion. In particular, Rx l ; y l takes low v alues in regions, where the disparity eld can be estimated with high accuracy, such as edges or highly textured areas, providing more importance to the term of Du; x l ; y l of 4. On the contrary, i n homogeneous regions of uniform intensity, disparity eld cannot be reliably estimated using only Du; x l ; y l , since many points of similar pixel values exist. In this case, a high value is assigned to Rx l ; y l to faint the contribution of dubious disparity v ectors. The local variance of the image intensity is adopted in this paper as the smoothing weight function Rx l ; y l since this function satis es all the aforementioned properties.
Due to the epipolar line constraint of the two cameras system used, the disparity eld is almost horizontal. For this reason, the vertical size s y of searching area B is selected to be much smaller than the horizontal size s x . F urthermore, to reduce the computational complexity, a v arying size of s x is also utilized according to the local variance of the image intensity. In particular, in highly textured or edges regions, where the disparity eld can be estimated more reliably 29 , a large searching area is adopted by increasing the value of variable s x . On the contrary, in homogeneous regions, a small searching area is adequate and the value of s x decreases.
Occlusion Detection and Compensation
The above analysis of disparity eld estimation assumes that a corresponding point i n I r can always be found for all points of I l . H o wever, due to the di erent viewpoints of the two cameras, there may be areas of I l that are occluded in I r 18 . This is illustrated in Fig. 3 , where a foreground and a background object is presented. As can be observed, the line segment AB of the background object, which is projected at I l as line segment A 1 B 1 , is visible by the left camera but occluded by the right camera. Thus, only point A is projected on I r as point A 2 . In the following, let us denote by x l P and x r P the horizontal coordinates of the projection of any 3D point P on image planes I l and I r respectively and by d x P = x r P , x l P the corresponding horizontal disparity. In this example, vertical disparity is not taken into consideration since it is very small compared to the horizontal one due to the epipolar line constraint of the two camera system. Referring to Fig. 3 and due to perspective projection, we note that This means that for every horizontal line segment that is visible by the left camera but occluded by the right camera, when traversing the segment from left to right, there is a horizontal disparity decrease that is equal to the length of the line segment. As a result, occlusion detection is accomplished by locating regions of I l , where the horizontal disparity continuously decreases with a slope approximately equal to -1. In a similar manner, it can be shown that for every segment visible by the right camera and occluded by the left, there is a disparity increase equal to the segment length. Thus, in this case the disparity eld in the occluded areas increases with a slope equal to +1. Then, the detected occluded areas are compensated by k eeping the disparity eld constant and equal to the maximum disparity v alue of the occluded region. This is due to the fact that the disparity eld remains constant for all pixels belonging to the same depth plane. In phase 1, a scheme similar to the RSST algorithm is used as shown in Fig.  4 . Particularly, the image of the lowest resolution is rst partitioned into regions segments of size 1 1 pixel, i.e., M 0 =2 L0 N 0 =2 L0 segments are rst created.
Then, links are generated for all 4-connected region pairs and a weight is assigned to each link, equal to the distance between two adjacent regions, say S 1 and S 2 . The Euclidean distance of color or depth values between the two adjacent segments, weighted by the harmonic mean of their areas, is used as a weight function for color and depth segmentation: At this point, the phase 1 is completed and the phase 2 is activated. Initially, the RSST iteration takes place as depicted in Fig. 4a . In particular, the following steps are involved:
1. The two closest segments segments corresponding to the least weight link are merged and the average intensity a s w ell as the size of the newly created segment are calculated. 2. The link weights of the new segment from all its neighbors are recalculated and sorted. 3. Any duplicate links are removed. The RSST iteration phase terminates when either the total number of segments or the minimum link weight distance reaches a target threshold. The minimum link weight is preferable since it results in di erent n umber of segments according to the image content.
In the following steps of phase 2, the segmentation results of the lowest resolution level are propagated to the next resolution level, and the tasks mentioned below see Fig. 4b , are repeated until the full resolution is reached. 3. Segments are recursively merged using the RSST iteration phase.
The selection of the RSST, which is actually the basis for the M-RSST, was made due to the fact that it is considered as one of the most powerful tools for image segmentation. It has been shown by the COST211ter simulation subgroup 32 , making several experiments on a set of generic video test sequences, that the RSST presents the best performance compared to other techniques such a s p yramidal region growing, morphological watershed or color clustering 12;13 . More speci cally, it delineates the true content edges while giving as few arbitrary boundaries as possible. As far as the computational cost is concerned, the RSST is also the fastest algorithm among all the examined ones 32 . However, the complexity o f the RSST still remains very high, especially for images of large size. Instead, the proposed M-RSST algorithm for color and depth segmentation requires a much smaller computational cost, compared to the conventional RSST. This is due to the fact that the number of segments that is propagated to the following resolution level is considerably reduced. However, the computational complexity of the M-RSST cannot easily be calculated since it depends on the number, shape and size of the extracted segments. For this reason, the execution times of the proposed M-RSST algorithm and the conventional RSST are compared in Table 1 for images of di erent sizes. The results are obtained using a C-implementation on a Sun SparcStation-20 system for both algorithms. In the same table, the improvement ratio, i.e., the fraction of the execution times for the RSST over the execution times for the M-RSST is depicted. As can be seen, the ratio is more signi cant for images of large size. In particular, the computational cost of the M-RSST is approximately 400 times faster, than the conventional RSST in case of images of 720 576 pixels size.
Another bene t of the proposed M-RSST segmentation scheme is that it eliminates regions of small size, which are not in general preferable in the framework of an e cient visual content representation. This is due to the fact that the algorithm begins with a low image resolution and no segments are created or destroyed at the higher resolution levels. Thus, small segments cannot be propagated from the lowest to the highest layer, resulting in a kind of ltering or smoothing in the segmentation domain. Depending on the initial resolution level objects smaller than this level are destroyed and consequently oversegmentation is avoided.
Segmentation Fusion
In this section, the results obtained by the color and depth segmentation are appropriately combined in order to provide a reliable representation of the visual content third module. Depth information is an important element for content description since usually video objects are composed of regions located on the same depth plane. However, object boundaries contours cannot be identi ed with high accuracy by a depth segmentation algorithm, mainly due to erroneous estimation of the disparity eld, even after it has been improved by the occlusion detection and compensation algorithm. On the contrary, segmentation based on color homogeneity criteria, contains the most reliable object boundaries but usually oversegments a video object into multiple regions. For this reason, in this paper the nal segmentation is provided by appropriately merging color segments together, and simultaneously taking into consideration the information provided by the depth segmentation.
Let An example of the segmentation fusion: Fig. 5 shows an example of the proposed segmentation fusion algorithm presenting a shuttle object1 in a background object2. We assume that 16 color segments have been created by applying the M-RSST algorithm on color domain. As can be seen from Fig. 5a , although color segmentation retains very accurate object boundaries, it oversegments the foreground background objects into multiple regions. In particular, object1 foreground has been partitioned into 12 color segments, labeled from A to L, while object2 background into 4 segments, named as M, N, O, P. The depth segmentation results are illustrated in Fig. 5b , where two di erent depth segments have been extracted, labeled as a, b respectively. The rst segment corresponds to object1, while the second to object2. However, in this case, the object boundaries are blurred. Fig. 5c illustrates the color segment projection onto the depth segments. In this gure, color segments have been depicted with solid line, while depth segments with dotted line. Using the projection operator, the color segments from A to L are classi ed projected in the object1 class, while the M, N, O and P color segments in the class of object2. By merging all segments of the class of object1, the shuttle is extracted as shown in Fig. 5d . Similarly, b y merging all color segments of the object2 class, the background is identi ed.
Experimental Results
In this section, the performance of the proposed scheme is investigated. The results have been obtained using stereo pair images taken from the 3D television program Eye t o E y e", which has been produced in the framework of the ACTS MIRAGE project in collaboration with AEA Technology and ITC. Furthermore, the standard Aqua" sequence has also been employed for evaluating the e ectiveness of the proposed scheme. Fig. 6 illustrates the results for disparity eld and depth estimation in case of a frame of the Eye t o E y e" sequence. The original left image channel I l , is depicted in Fig. 6a , while Fig. 6b shows the original right c hannel, I r . The smoothing weight function R, used in equation 7 for the disparity eld estimation, is presented in Fig. 6c . In this gure white areas correspond to low v alues of R and represent edges or high texture regions. Instead, dark areas correspond to high values of R and indicate regions of homogeneous intensity. The geometry of the camera con guration is such that the vertical disparity is negligible. For this reason, only the horizontal disparity, d x x l ; y l , is presented in Fig. 6d . In this gure, the areas in white correspond to positive disparity eld, whereas areas in gray t o approximately zero disparity. Finally, the depth map is illustrated in Fig. 6e . The results of the disparity eld and depth map estimation in case of the Aqua" The disparity eld estimation is presented in Fig. 7d , while the respective depth map in Fig. 7e . The performance of the occlusion detection and compensation algorithm is illustrated in Figs. 8 for the Eye t o E y e" frame, depicted in Fig. 8 . Particularly, the occluded areas are illustrated as black areas in Fig. 8a , while the compensated disparity eld and corresponding depth map are presented in Fig. 8b and 8c respectively. It should be mentioned that the left to right occlusion detection and compensation has been examined. The results of the occlusion compensation in case of the Aqua sequence are presented in Fig. 9 . In particular, Figs. 9a depict the compensated disparity eld, while Fig. 9b the respective depth map. As can be seen in both cases, the compensated depth map is more reliable than that presented in Figs. 6e and 7e. However, object contours still remain incorrect. a b Fig. 9 . Occlusion compensation for the Aqua" sequence. a The compensated disparity eld. b The compensated depth map. i.e., block resolution of 8 8 pixels has been adopted, while the threshold used to terminate the process is adaptively selected as described in section 4. In this gure, the color segments are presented with the respective a verage color intensity. In particular, Fig. 10b presents the results of the lowest resolution level L 0 = 3, where the block resolution around the object boundaries is evident. Then, the segmentation is propagated to the following resolution level by splitting each boundary pixel or 8 8 block into four new segments of size 4 4 according to the step 1 of the M-RSST algorithm. This is presented in Fig. 10c . As shown, the total number of segments for the next iteration of the M-RSST are considerably reduced compared to the initial number of segments of the conventional RSST at the same resolution level. Thus, a signi cant reduction of the computational complexity i s a c hieved, which is also depicted in Table 1 for images of di erent size. The color segmentation at resolution leve l 2 L 0 = 2 is depicted in Fig.  10d , where we observe that the object boundaries have been re ned. Similarly, Since depth is usually more uniformly distributed than color, it is expected that the number of depth segments should be smaller than the number of color segments. Indeed, only two segments are extracted as presented in Fig. 11 , corresponding to the foreground and the background object. In Fig. 11b , depth segmentation is presented only at the initial resolution level L 0 = 3.
Stereo Image Analysis

Color Depth Segmentation
The performance of the M-RSST algorithm in case of the Aqua" sequence is depicted in Fig. 12 . Particularly, color segmentation is illustrated in Fig. 12b , while Fig. 12c presents the results of depth segmentation. In a similar manner, Figs. 13 and 14 present the results of the M-RSST algorithm for another frame of the Eye t o E y e" sequence, in which t wo persons actors appear in a very complicated background. The original left image frame is depicted in Fig. 13a , while Fig. 14a illustrates the depth map after the compensation of the occluded areas. Finally, color and depth segmentation are presented in Figs. 13b and 14b respectively. In case of depth, only the segmentation at the initial resolution level is depicted. As can be seen, depth segments provide a meaningful description of the visual content t wo persons and the background, apart from the object boundaries, which are reliably extracted in case of color segmentation. Fig. 15 describes the proposed segmentation fusion method in case of the image depicted in Fig. 6 . Depth segmentation, shown with two di erent gray levels as in Fig. 11b , is overlaid in Fig. 15b with the white contours of the color segments, as obtained from happens for the background object. Fig. 15b indicates as gray all color segments that are projected on the foreground object, while as black the background" color segments. Thus, fusion of the two segmentation results provides accurate extraction of foreground and background object as is illustrated in Figs. 15c,d . The performance of the segmentation fusion algorithm in case of the Aqua" sequence is shown in Fig. 16 , where the 9 extracted objects are depicted. As is observed, the nal segmentation provides a meaningful representation of the complicated visual content of the Aqua. In particular, entities like the rock, shes, seabed, seaweed and background have been accurately identi ed, though they consist of regions with totally di erent color characteristics. Finally, the performance of segmentation fusion for the image of Fig. 13a is presented in Fig. 17a. 
Segmentation Fusion
Conclusions
In this paper, an e cient unsupervised algorithm for content-based segmentation has been proposed in case of stereoscopic video sequences, by appropriately combining di erent content descriptors, such as color and depth, in a hierarchical framework. Initially, each stereo pair of a frame is analyzed and the disparity eld and depth map are estimated. Occlusion detection and compensation have also been incorporated in the proposed scheme in order to extract more reliable depth information. Then, the image is partitioned into color and depth segments by applying a multiresolution implementation of the RSST algorithm to increase the computational e ciency and simultaneously avoid possible segmentation instabilities. In general, color segmentation provides accurate object boundaries but it oversegments an object into multiple regions. On the contrary, depth segmentation e ciently describes the visual content but usually blurs the object boundaries. For this reason, a segmentation fusion algorithm has been proposed in this paper to merge color segments according to their projection onto the depth segments. In this case, an e cient object-based consideration of the visual content is accomplished. Such an unsupervised content-based segmentation scheme provides to the users a new range of capabilities in term of accessing, creating, manipulating, editing or even playing with the visual content. Simple examples of these capabilities have been discussed in the section of the experimental results, where synthetic image content has been created using video objects automatically extracted by the proposed scheme. Many other applications can be gained from such content-based segmentation. In particular, it provides new dimensions in the eld of image video coding or permits sophisticated content-based queries on image video databases. For example, during a video conferencing transmission between mobile phones, where very low bit rates are required, the image quality can be improved if a the encoder transmits only the foreground information, which is in general the most important visual content, and b the decoder substitutes the lost background information with another default background image, which remains constant throughout transmission.
Although the proposed algorithm is oriented to unsupervised content segmentation, it can also be applied in cases where the user is able to interact in the process, resulting in a kind of semi-automatic or interactive s c heme. For example, it is possible for the users to roughly point regions of their interests. Then, color segments are projected on the users' selected regions so that objects, corresponding the users' information needs, are extracted. Furthermore, the segmentation fusion approach is not limited only to color and depth information. Instead, additional information sources can be included in the proposed scheme so that more accurate results are provided in case of images with speci c content or complicated visual characteristics. 
